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STRAW VOTE TO

BE TAKEN SOON

BY 34 COLLEGES

Daily Nebraskan to Conduct
Fre-Electi- Poll

October 26.

MANY SCHOOLS BALLOT

Princetonian Will Compile

;
Results Sent In by

Universities.

Student Interest In politics
ffhowed an increase last week, as
thirty-fou- r colleges in twenty-thre- e

states of the United States
prepared to participate in a na-

tionwide poll of the candidates of
the coming election.

The Daily Nebraskan will con-

duct a straw vote Wednesday,
Oct. 26, the day after the student
debate between John Gepson, rep-

resenting the Student Republican
club, and Howard L. Holtzendorff
of the Student Democratic club.

The Daily Nebraskan will ark
the Student Council for permission
to maintain a voting booth in So-

cial Sciences building, where, if
permission is granted, balloting
will be conducted during the

from 9 o'clock to 12
o'clock, and in the afternoon from'
1 o'clock to 5 o'clock. During the
noon hour, all votes of the morn-

ing will be counted and the results
tabulated.
Princetonian to Compile Result.

The Daily Princetonian, of
Princeton university, is conducting
the nationwide poll. Every univer-
sity and college in the United
States which conducts a poll will
send the results of the balloting
to the Daily Princetonian, where
the results will be tabulated. Re-sul- ts

of the Nebraskan vote will
be sent to the Princetonian.

Undergraduates of the universi-
ties alone will take this straw
vote. What the preference of these
future voters will be, is not known,
although Hoover is expected to
lead, with Roosevelt, Thomas and
Foster following in order, accord-

ing to the Princetonian.
Student interest in politics on

the Nebraska campus has been
seen in the organization of Repub-

lican, Democratic and Socialist
clubs. The Democrats and repub-

licans will debate Tuesday. Oct. 25.

Among colleges conducting polls
are Arizona, Stanford. Connecti-

cut Weslevan, Yale. Chicago. Ken-

tucky, Tulane. Harvard. Wellesley,
Amherst, Smith, Williams, Massa-

chusetts Tech, Michigan, Minne-
sota, New Hampshire. Dartmouth.
Princeton, Columbia. Cornell. Syr- -

acuse. jvew ioik, ww
Carolina, Ohio State, Oklahoma,
Carnegie Tech. Brown, South Da-

kota. Vanderbilt, Texas, Vermont,
and the Virginia Military institute.

HDY FMffl GIVES TALK

Arts Instructor Discusses
Blockprints at Sunday

i Public Show.

Miss Kady Faulkner gave the
first lecture in the series of prog-ra-

ms sponsored by the Univer-

sity of Nebraska school of fine
arts, Sunday, Oct. 16, at Morrill
hall. She discussed "Blockprints"
and illustrated her talk with ex-

amples from the Modem American
Blockprint exhibition now on dis-

play.
The second program of the

school of fine arts is set for Sun-

day, Oct. 30. at 3 o'clock. It will
be an illustrated talk by Dwight
Kirsch, chairman of the adminis-
tration committee of the school of
fine arts. He will speak on "The
Colorful Southwest."

of
Of the seventeen candidates for

elective atate officers, there are
eight former Nebraska students
among the Democratic candidates
and six from the Republican slate.

Dwight Griswnlrl, republican
candidate for governor received
his A. B. degree from the Univer-
sity back in 1914 and since then he
has become the editor-own- er of the
Gordon Journal at Gordon, Neb.
Mr. Griswold was affiliated with
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity:

The candidates for Secretary of
State and State Treasurer on fie
Democratic ticket are both Ne-
braska university students of part
years. These men are Hairy R.
Swanson and George E. Hall res-
pectively. Mr. Hall has been sher-
iff at Hereon for the past few
year.

Attorney General Candidates.
The two opposing men. running

for attorney general are both men
that have taken work in this uni-
versity. Paul F. Good,
took his A. B. degree from Am-
herst in 1913. Latr in 1917 he re-
ceived his B. A. from Oxford uni-
versity where he aluo received th
M. A. degree in Mr. Gol
won the Rhodes scholarship waeni

-

Will Speak
t

if- - '

R. C. Pollock, general man-
ager of the National Livestock
and Meat Board, one of the prin-
cipal speakers on the college of
agriculture Rooter's day pro-
gram at Lincoln Friday. He will
speak about the marketing of
pork and pork products.

AT

I

Talks to Club Tuesday on

Reasons for Choice
Of

Listing the reasons why he is a
democrat. Will Maupin of the
Omaha World-Heral- d spoke be-

fore a meeting of the University
of Nebraska chapter of the Young
Democratic clubs of America
Tuesday afternoon in Social Sci-
ences auditorium

"A country least governed is a
country best governed," declared
Mr. Maupin in discussing his be-

lief in the of gov-
ernment. He also took a definite
stand in opposition to the protec
tive tariff policies of the repub-
lican party.

"The eighteenth amendment is a
police regulation and there is no
place for it in the fundamental
law of the nation," he pointed out.

Attacks Opposition.
Mr. Maupin said that scrutiny

of the history of the country re-
veals that the great displays of
corruption have occurred during

(Continued on Page 3.)

RIFLE COMPETITION

OPEN TO ALL MEN

Meet Monday to Determine
Members of Varsity and

Class

A rifle open to all
male students in the university,
will be held Monday, Oct 24 on
the rifle range in the bastment of
Andrews hall. This meet is spon-
sored by the military department
and medals will be given the win-
ners.

The contest also will serve as a
tryout for the Varsity rifle team
and for rifle squads to be organ-
ized among freshmen and others
not elipible for varsity competi-
tion. The varsity team of fifteen
members is regulated by

athletic rules which specify
that no freshman can be mem-
bers. All these teams will be or-
ganized during November.

Richard Nicholson is president
of the varsity rifle team and
Howard Nixson is secretary. At
the end of the season letters will
be awarded.

attending colk-ge- . In spite of the
fact that be baa taken all his de-

grees from other schools, he has
done considerable work here. The
last few years Paul F. Good has
been an attorney in Lincoln.

C. A. Sorensen. the Republican
candidate for attorney general
earned his A. B. degree from Ne-
braska in 1913 and also his LL. B.
three yewrs later. Mr. Sorensen
was affinated with Delta Chi so-

cial fraternity.
Railway Commissioners.

Floyd L. Bollen. Democrat, and
Lloyd Dort. Republican, the op-
posing candidates for Railway

are both Lincoln at-
torneys and each are LL. D. grad-
uates of this school, BoJlen finish-
ing in 1906 and Dort two years
later.

Michael McLaughlim, Democra-
tic candidate for the legislature
from the thirty-fir- st district and
Walter M. Herbert from the thirty-t-

hird district are LL. B. men
from Nebraska university, the for-
mer completing his work in 1921
and the latter in 1922.

Another legislative candidate is
William H. Meier who has been

Continued on Fage 2.)

Fourteen of Seventeen Candidates
For Elective State Offices Were

Once University Nebraska Men

Democratic,

Party.

decentralization

Teams.

competition,

intercol-
legiate

Commissioner
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GOAL TION CI BLUES
WILL HOLD RALLY

FOR HERS
OPPONENTS' CITY

Pep Meeting in Lawrence to

Replace Usual Sendoff

Given for Team.

FIRST. ON FOREIGN SOIL

Devereaux Asks Cooperation

Of All Students Who

Make the Trip.

A rally will be held at Lawrence
for the Huskers Saturday, but no
send-of- f rally is to be staged in
Lincoln, according to William
Devereaux, chairman of the rally
committee of the Innocents So-

ciety. The sreeial train is to ar-
rive in Lawrence at 11:15 when
a rally which will include the pep
organizations, uie Dana, ana an oi
the students and Nebraska follow-rr- s

who make the trip will be held.
"Our. big problem is to get the

of the students who
go to the game by cars," said Mr.
Devereaux. "Also, we must sim-
plify the organization as much as
possible."

First Rally in Alien Town.
"Never before has the Univer-

sity of Nebraska attempted to hold
a rally in a foreign town," he said,
"but we have even reason to be-

lieve that we will successfully
carry out our plans."

He asserted that the Nebraskans
would have a chance to rival the
homecoming celebration cf Kan-
sas university.

"I believe that if every student
will with the pep clubs
and the band, we will give Kansas
a real show," he asserted.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

Expect Many Bizad Students
Will Attend Function

Thursday Night.

Approximately 150 Bizad stu-

dents will attend a Commercial
club smoker, to be held Thursday
night, Oct. 20. at 7:15 o'clock in
the President room of the Lindell
hotel.

Dean J. E. LeRossignoll, dean of
the college of business administra- -

tion, will give a short talk on "The
Bizad College and the Student."
Other professors who will speak
are R. C. Dein, A. M. Mott and
E. S. Fullbrock.

Norman Prucka, president of
the Men's Commercial club, stated:
"This feeling called 'college spirit'
has been decidedly lacking this
year in all the colleges. It is hopad
that through functions such as
this a more fraternal feeling will
be instilled among the students of
the Bizad college."

To Promote Acquaintances.
This smoker will be a er

function intended to pro-
mote a better acquaintance among
the students and the faculty mem-
bers of the Bizad college.

After a few short talks by the
faculty speakers, a program of
piano duet numbers will be pre-
sented by Gilbert Schwaeser and
Hugo Dean. KFAB radio enter-
tainers. Refresnments will be
served following the program.

Architects Design
Cornices, Columns

To Radio Music,

Student ill the department of
architecture have found a way to
relieve the monotony of five-ho-

laboratory period. Saturday after-
noon a radio was installed in a lab-
oratory room in the basement of
U hall and now the budding; archi-
tects are designing-- their cornices
and columns with a musical ac-
companiment.

The radio was installed last Sat-
urday in order that the students
might listen to the football fame,
and they were so well satisfied
with it that they have decided to
purchase one for permanent use.
The members of the laboratory
sections meeting there have de-
cided to contribute towards its
purchase. As to what will be done
with the radio at the end of the
term no decision has been made.

Members of the classes declare
that they are able to get more
work done and they do not get as
--iifca auring tne jonjr laboratory
periods which meet from 1 o'clock
to 6 o'clock.

Student Injured in
Team Soccer Match

Torn Waldo, member of the Al-
pha Gamma Rho soccer team was
injured in a fame with the Alpha
Sigma Phi team Monday after-
noon, it was learned Tuesday. Ac-

cording to repe;ts be received a
blow on the bead that left him un-

conscious for five or six hours, but
the injury did not have a serious
effect. He was able to be out
Tuesday.

N

DISTRIBUTE JOT TICKETS

Members of Interfraternity
Council in Charge

Of Sale.

At a short meeting of the Inter
fraternity council Tuesday evening
plans for the homecoming party
were discussed and tickets to the
affair were checked out to the va
rious members. It was planned for
the Corn Cobs to assist in the
ticket sales and tickets will be
cheeked out to them later.

The council went on record as
officially favoring the temporary
bann placed on decorations for
Homecoming and down-tow- n par-
ties.

ARMERS FORMA L

TICKETS T GOON

SALE WEDNESDAY

Purchase Entitles Men to

Ballot for Candidate
For Ag Queen.

Tickets for the annual Farmer's
Formal, social event of the school
year for college of agriculture stu-
dents, are to go on sale this morn-
ing, according to an announcement
made Tuesday evening by Jesse
Livingston, president of Ag club.
Reuben Hecht, Alpha Gamma Rho,
is in charge of the ticket sales
campaign for the formal, which
will be held Friday; Oct. 28.

As in former years all men buy-
ing tickets for the formal will
have the privilege of voting for
their favorite co-e-d for Queen of
the affair. Those eligible for the
honor will be announced within a
few days and ballot boxes will be
put up around the Ag campus in
which the votes will be cast. Elea-
nor Dixson, Chi Omega, was the
Queen last year.

Plans for the formal are going
forward rapidly, according to Liv-
ingston. Al Ebers. Farm House,
who has charge of decorating the
student activities building for the
event, has a novel plan of admit-
ting the guests to the ball room
but has announced no particulars.
He has a committee of men and
women working with him as well
as a from the Home
Ec club. Last year those attend-
ing the formal were forced to en-

ter by crawling through a tunnel
of baled hay.

Glenn LeDioyt, Farm House, and
Tom Snipes. Alpha Gamma Rho,
who are in charge of the dance
part of the formal, announced
Tuesday that Joyce Ayres and his
complete band have been engaged
for the party.

WARN AGAINST AGENTS

Administration States Men

Are Not Approved by

Authorities.

Ag-ent- canvassing: campus fra-
ternity houses and other school or-
ganizations, saying- - that they have
the approval of the administration,
or of any schol organization, are
not to be recognized, according-- to
annuoncements from Administra-
tion building- Tuesday.

Last year such an agent, selling
magazines and books, canvassed
the campus saying that he had the
approval of the interfraternity
council. According to Norman Gal-Iche- r,

president of the council, such
was not the case. 'A campus or-
ganization has no right to say
that it endorses any product."
stated Galleher, "and although this
fellow asked me for an endorse-
ment, I told him no."

Students on the campus, who
are bothered by solicitors have
only to call Campus Officer L. C.
Reg-le- to be rid of them. The uni-
versity rules forbid soliciting on
the campus. Fraternity groups
can easily be rid of agents by ask-
ing to see their license which is re-
quired of all agents sellirg in Lin-coi- n.

BISCLSS CLRIOSITIES
AT MEETIMG OF CLLB

Philately Croup Invites
Students, Faculty to

Hear Talk.

Students and faculty members
of the university iterated in
stamp collecting will '."jursday
night have the opportunity to at-
tend the monthly meeting of the
Lincoln Collectors club, which will
convene in the Lindell . hotel,
Thursday Oct. 20 at 7:30 o clock.

Considerable interest in this club
has hren shown by students and
factuly members in the past few
years.

Kansas Game Tickets
On Sale in Coliseum

Tickets on the special to
Kansas and for the football
game are en sale exclusively
in the student activities

E

OF AMMAN IS

POT ON STANDS

Margaret Upson Appears as
'Girl of the Month'

In Magazine.

NAME PRETTY PLEDGES

Romantic Theme Seen in

Stories Contributed
By Writers.

Margaret Upson, Alpha Lambda
Delta, was chosen "Girl of the
Month" for the October issue of
the Awgwan. which was placed on
sale today. The magazine will be
sold in the booths which have been
established in the hall of Social
Science, Andrews and Mechanics
Arts buildings all during the day.

Miss Upson, is the president oi
the Mortar Board, member of the
A. W. S., Pan-hellen- ic council.
and the Y. M. C A. A full page
drawing of her by Morris Gor-da- n,

art editor of the Awgwan, ap
pears in the front of the magazine.

Elizabeth Kelly, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Marion Brown, Delta
Delta Delta: Lucille Apple. Delta
Gamma: Margaret Test, Chi
Omega; Holly Fetters. Theta, and
Harriet Cummins, Alpha Phi. were
chosen as the six prettiest pledges
on the campus.

Romance Is Theme.
This issue of the Awgwan is the

"Romantic Number." The cover
(design which was drawn also by
Morris Gordon, is a portrayal of
an old time college student off for
a football game.

"All American Lover," a story
(Continued on Page 2. )
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SSUE OF BLUEPRINT

Publication Contains List
Of Engineers ii

College.

Distribution cf the October is-

sue cf the Nebraska Blueprint,
monthly publication of the engi-
neering college, was started today
from the regular booth in the
A. M. building.

This issue is called the student
directory issue and contains a
complete student directory of the
engineering; students. The lead
article tells of the experiences of
a gToup of student surveyors at
Camp Nebraska this summer. It
is headed "Camp Nebraska, 1932,"
and is written by Mario Smith.

Another article of interest is
written by Lawrence Johnson and
is entitled "The Trip to St. Louis."
Departments include '"The Dean's
Corner," "With the Alumni," "Sci-
ence and Engineering," and "The
Sledge, Jr." Of artistic as well as
engineering; interest is the frontis-
piece, a silhouette picture of the
Bayonne over the Kill van Kull in
New York.

AT VESPER SERVICE

Discusses the Necessity of
Finding an Adequate

Philosophy.

Dr. C. H. Patterson of the phil-

osophy department of the univer-
sity spoke on the moral test of a
philosophy of life at the vespers
service Tuesday evening, at Ellen
Smith hall.

Dr. Patterson stated that every-
one has a right to find out the
truth about the universe; that it
constituted one's philosophy of life
and a person's philosophy of life
is the most important thing about
him It is neecssary to construct a
world review in order to under-
stand the relationship of all the
experiences of human life. Then
one should test his philosophy of
lite to see if it is adequate.
Moral Experiences Fundamental.

Moral experiences, Dr. Patterson
mentioned, were absolutely funda-
mental to a person's conduct of
life. Because people are inherently
moral they govern their lives acc-

ord-tig to some certain philosophy.
Everyone has a philosophy of life
whether he realizes it or not.

Quoting Plata Dr. Patterson told
one of his myths and gave its' ex-
planation in modern terms. He said
that everyone is choosing the kind
of life be ii to live and that this
choice is irrevocable; once it is
made it can sever be changed.

"There exists a world of mora
experiences, of possibilities, said
Dr. Patterson, 'and every decision
you make causes you to destroy
certain of these possibilities. A
sound philosophy of life surveys
these possibilities systematically.
Have some conception of the mwld,

4 Continued on Page 3.)

NARROW MARGIN
DECIDES VICTORY

Filley Leads Sorensen by
President; Pinkerton

Count of Seven

HONORARY COLONEL

Balloting of Approximates Only
Of Total Vote Cast for Same Officers Last

ear; Some

The narrow margin of six
victorious ""iellowjaeket-Bar- b

and senior resneetivelv from ilm Aofi
candidates.

Vernon Filley, Haib.-A-

opponents, Carlyle Sorensen.
six votes, and Arthur Pinkprtnn
7t ellowjacket, Bizad student de-
feated Glen LeDioyt Blueshirt Ac- -

college student by seven votes.
Sorensen led his opponent by

ON SLATE
Special train to Kansas.
World Forum.
Report of sophomore "Vig-iantes- ."

I
SERIES OF RECITALS

Alumni and Guest Artists
To Appear Wednesdays

Thruout Year.

BEGIN PRACTICE

Prof. Howard Kirkpatrick, direc-
tor of the school of music, an
nounces a series of conerts to be
given each Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the Temple theater.
Distinguished alumni and guest
artists will appear on the program.

The third of the series will be
given today, by Leslie A. Somers.
violinist. Last year initiated the
series of recital programs, and
various faculty members took part
The 1932-3- 3 performances will in
clude programs by Martin Bush,
Omab,a pianist, and Mrs.

string- quartet.
Messiah Will be Given.

Rehearsals for the "Messiah,"
which is given annually at the
Christmas season by the choral
union of the university, have be-

gun. This year's presentation will
take place on Dec. 20. There will

PERSHIS'G RIFLES TO
in

all
to in previous

Take in elections.
student
required sign, his

Tuesday, 25 has been set as
the date for the initiation of the
hold-ov- er pledges of the Pershing
Rifles and all members are urged
to be present at the ceremony by
William Gordon, captain of the
company. The following men arc
to be initiated: Leonard W. Carl-
son. Doyt Naden, Sam Fan'Je. jr.,
and Harold Twiss.

It has been planned that in the
future the initiation fee is to be
paid in two installments.
dollars will be at the time of
pledging and five dollars at the
time of initiation.

Tryouts for new men for the
company will be held Wednesday
and Thursday at 5 o'clock in Ne-

braska hall. All freshmen and
sophomore men are eligible to try-ou- t.

It has been made by
Captain Gordon tfcpt men wishing
to try cut must report in uniform

Motion pictures taken of the
game prom-

ises to the fine points of
prominent plays and may even
clear up the indecision over the re-

sults of that fatal lateral pass.
Ray Ramsay, secretary of the Ne-

braska Alumni association, fJew to
Minneapolis in his plane accompa-
nied by Krewson. Daily

newsman, for the purpose
of fcbots of the
game, to be sent to the various
Alumni chapters over the country.

Thin year Eible has ar-

ranged with Ramsay to use the
pictures in skull so
the players can see themselves in
position on the screen, and so
clearly visualise their mistakes.

Pictures win be taken at all Ne-

braska games during the season;
after the last game, will be

combined into a reel rtf 00 feet
and cbown wherever It is desired.

Send Films ta Alumni Clubs.
According to Mr. Ramsay, the

film becomes public property as
soon as it is dev eloped. This is the
third year be bas earned his com-

plimentary season in this
way; but for the first time Satur-
day, be bad the of a

Six Voles for Junior CJa

Wins Over LeDioyt by
for Senior Office.

Tuesday Two-Thir- ds

Violations Detected.

presidencies

COUNCIL

MESSIAH

NOT NAMED UNTIL BALL

and seven separated
panrlirlfltpe for innim.

college student, led his Blueshirt
Delta Upsilon, Bizad student bv
o . . '

nine votes when the official tally
of the downtown campus voting- -

was completed, but with the addi-

tion of the Ag college from
the home constituency of the Barb
junior candidate", Filley jumped
into the lead. The Ag college vote
did not alter the complexion of the
senior presidency race, although
LeDioyt secured the large major-
ity of the Ag college

It was apparent from re-
sults that the Ag students crossed
party lines to vote for their own
men, even members of the two
Blueshirt fraternities apparently
voting for the opposing faction
man, unless of course, many Ag
students voted on the downtown
campus.

Second Win For Coalition.
For the second consecutive gen-

eral student election, the Yellow-jacket-Ba- rb

coalition has been
successful in overcoming the

of the Blueshirts, who for
several years past have been in the
habit of carrying elections almost
automatically. Last spring the
coanuon, tnen not a forma one.
grabbed the share of the
Student council and student publi-
cation board offices.

The margin by which the coali-
tion won however, indi-
cates either that their own
strength is weaker than last
spring, or else that a much larger
sorority vote was polled by the
Blueshirts than was attracted
at the spring election. If the Yel- -
lowjacket-Bar- b candidate for jun-
ior president bad not been an Ag
college man, the Blueshirts might
have taken the office.

Vote Comparatively
Compared with previous elec-

tions, the vote yesterday was
fairly small, being approximately
two-thii- ds of the total vote cast
for the same class officers last
year. The fact that only the jun-
ior and senior class presidents
were to be elected besides the hon- -

and the number of his identifica-
tion card before voting. The fi-

nance office would issue neither
identification card nor receipt
number Monday or Tuesday pre-cedi- ne

the election, and several
students were disqualified from

(Continued on Page 3.)

UNIVERSITY HEAD
ADMITS THAT HE

PREFERS THOMAS
CNS: By his critical statements

aimed at both the leading presiden-
tial candidates, President Nicholas
Murray Butler of Columbia univer-
sity has tacitly admitted his pref-
erence for Norman Thomas, edi
tors of the Columbia Daily Specta-
tor intimated in an editnrinl nnh.
lished last fortnight.

photographer. The 'stills"
taken by Mr. Krewson are to be
used on the first page of the "Ne-
braska Alumnus Weekly. a paper
edited by Oscar Norling.
comes out after every game during
the football and is a sup-
plement to the ''Nebraska Alum-
nus" magazine.

From the twenty-fou- r pictures
taken by Krewson of the most im-

portant plays, seven or eight are
selected for publication.

The Nebraska Alumni associa-
tion has fifty-tw- o chapters, lo-

cated in all the important cities in
the United States. Kansas City,
New York, San Francisco. Denver,
New Orleans. St. Louis, Cleveland.
Des Moines. Detroit, Indianapolis.
Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington.
D. C-- . are among those to whom
Mr. Ramsey's little picture 6how
will be sent.

Take Off in Ft in.
"Ramsay and Krewson took off

at 6:0 Saturday morning right n
the beels of the rain: they climbed
up 2.000 feet and found themselves

over the clouds and mith
twenty mile tail wind to push them

1 on Page 4.J

iTI" ulinrtlTPC erwJ' colonel also was a factorn'lTIAIL MULUin slow whichCASjtjjg relatively voting
.prevailed day. Never were the

Military Organization polls crowded as some
In Four Every who voted Tues-Ceremo-

j day was to name

Oct.

Three
paid

plain

Ray Ramsay and Boyd Kreicson Fly
To Minneapolis h Take Pictures of

Cornhuskers in Action on Gridiron

Nebraska-Minnesot- a

reveal

Boyd Ne-

braskan
rmfra

Coach

practice, that

and.

ticket

votes the
coalition

votes,

votes.
these

su-
premacy

lion's

Tuesday,

Small.

"stiH"

which

season,

well
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